When we think about the team of caregivers and administrators at Hickory Point Christian Village (HPCV) and their coordinated efforts to keep our loved ones safe during this COVID-19 pandemic...

Compassionate - for our loved ones, their families and each other

Open Communication - keeping HPCV families informed and up to date

Inventive - continually thinking of ways to ensure the safety of their residents

Devoted - to the Lord our Savior and to those they are committed to serve

Joshua 1:9 “Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged, for the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go.”
During a phone call, a daughter of one of our wonderful residents shared that this would be the first birthday she wouldn’t be able to pamper her mom. Past birthdays she’s taken her mom to get her hair, nails and makeup done before having a party. I wanted to help. I explained that we could have a window party and we would make her mom’s birthday special. She had a special outfit she wanted her mom to wear that said “Hello Eighty”.

The day had arrived. After breakfast mom got dressed and we began to decorate. We helped with makeup and curled her hair for the party. On time, family walked up to the window and shared birthday wishes and embraces. Her daughter and family were so happy - they loved the decor and how pretty mom looked. Family and care associates were moved to tears. We played music, sang Happy Birthday, and served iced ice cream sundaes to all community residents and associates.

“You can seriously feel the love in a thank you and it will pull your heartstrings and let you know you did something good for someone!”
—Associate, Hoosier Christian Village